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:EWE OF THE 8171 ,11,ED1E COUST,
Thomas A. Budd, of Philadelphia.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
Moses Pownall, of Lancaster county.

TOR BORVESOR OENERAL,

Christian Myers, of Clarion county.

FOR AUDITOR OENR.L,

Alexander K. McClure, of Franklin co.

WHIG DISTRICT TICKET:

STATE SENATE,
ALEX. M. WHITE, of Cambria county.

ASSEMBLY,
JAMES MAGUIRE, ofHuntingdon co.
JAMES L. GWIN, of Blair county.

WHIG COUNTY TICKET:

SHERIFF.
JOSEDUA GREENLAND, of Camillo.

TREASURER,
JOSEPH M. STEVENS, of Petersburg.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
J. SEWELL STEWART, of Huntingdon.

COUNTY SURVEYOR,
WILLIAM CHRISTY, of Porter tp.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
THOMAS HAMER, of West, tp.

AUDITOR,
HENRY BREWSTER, of Shirleyaburg.

DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,
SAMUEL MATTERN, of Franklin

ToCorrespondents,
We regret that we are unable to publish

"Jackson's" very able communication, for want
of space. It administers a dose to the Col. and
his tool Johnny, that would make them squirm
worse than "Ilobensack."

We are not much alarmed at that "diminu-
tion," mentioned by our Shirley correspondent,
but the matter wholly escaped our attention.—
Itis now corrected however.

New Advertisements.
Book agents by Sears.
See card of Dr. David Ahl, located in Shir-

leysburg. Also, Administrators Notice.
French Burr Millstones for sale by W. H.

Kefner, Harrisburg.
Also valuable property at private sale, byJohn ISlcCalien.
Valuable Farm for sale, at Hollidaysburg.,

on the 27th October next, by Joseph Smith
agent for Robert Lowery.

Medical Partnership between Drs. H. L.
Brown and J. H. Hagerty,. ofCiph.-

riuverusement or Mon nutin Acanemy, un-
der the care of Thomas Ward A. M.

Caution, of Willis Sneath. Is it done up to
the 99's Willis?

We call attention to the advertisement ofthe
"Mountain Female Seminary," under the care
Of the Rev. Israel Ward, at Birmingham. We
are glad to learn that this institution is in a
pmanerotts and healthy condition.

Our young. friend, Edmun I Snare, has
justreturned from the East with n very large
and handsome assortment of Jewelry. See his
advertisement in another column. Mr. Snare
is very obliging,and sells his goods remarks.
bly cheap. Those wishing any thing in his
line had better deal withhim.

Our friend, A. Willougl by, has just °nen-ed at the old sttnl, a very large and f ,sh-
ionable assortment of fall and winter clothing.See his advertisement in another column. Mr.Willoughby is a very obliging man, and he
sells at very low prices. Ye that aro naked ;call with lam

VIILS,
ATTENTIOM !!

Beware of
ALL SP U RI-
OUS, and ALL
GUERILL A
tickets at the
election polls.—
Eternal vigi-
lance isthe price
of liberty ! Be
on the ground
early, and be
ACTIVE
Don't be deceiv-
ed. Remember
that you are:
VITHIGS.

Prohibitory Law Candidate.
We have been requested to notice t7at Mar.

lin Bell of Blair County, is the nominee for
Senator, by the Prohibitory Law men. We had
no desire whatever, as our correspondent
seems to suppose, to suppress the information,
or keep it from our readers. We thought it
had been noticed in our paper, and are lean.
od to think so yet. We may, perhaps, be mis•

"A WHIG OF 1838."
It is said there is a social vampyre, thathails

you with a kiss, even with the taintof the thir-
ty pieces of silver upon its lips, and while giv-
ing yon the embrace of friendship, inflicts upon
yourhonorand your reputation the secretstab,
that taints the life-blood and withers the heart
of the unconscious victim. So, too, there is a
political fiend, that, to subserve his own ends,
would sacrificethe party to which he professes
to belong, end "leave a stain upon its character,
that lime fails to obliterate." A vampyre, that
will even invade the sanctuary to take the shape
of those who, with hypocritical eyes raised to-

wards heaven, smite their breasts, and thank
God they "are not as the publicans are."---
Whilereading sermons with its lips, it is devi-
sing in its heart some specious scheme of vil-
lainy, and ere the dying tones of the last
prayer have ceased to fall upon the ear, it
rushes out to pour forth the "leprous distil-
meat," destined tomurder some unolfending,
ono by inches, draining dropby drop the heart's
blood of those whose only crime it is to be pu-
rer than itself. Such is the character of "a Whig
of 1838." Without the courage of the "despe-
rado," who would meet you with dagger and
pistol, and at least give yon a chance for lifein
the deadly struggle, this creature lurks in dark-
ness, strikes in whispers, and sends forth its
venom in anonymus letters. And when it can
succeed in causing a heart to bleed at every
pore from the foul slanders that meet it at eve-
ry turn in the social world,—when the victim
seeks for pityand finds none—then is the car-
nival of this fiend of hell, clothed in the cloak
of christianityI Then is this vampyre happy
in the paradise it has created for itself amid
the ruined altars of the human heart !

To examine at length the tissue of falsehoods
and absurdities, spun out by this fiend without
a heart, who is invulnerable toaught but "black
mail" judiciously administered, would be a
waste of time, and occupy more space than,
under present circumstances, can be spared...—.
We shall merely advert tosome of the leading
charges contained in this beautifnl production
—characterized by falsehood and impudence
the most unprecedented, and emanating from a
source, almost unworthy of notice.

It commences by saying that "the Journal
has closed its columns to hundreds of our best
Whigs." This, as the creature who penned it
well knows, is a lie, to serve as an excuse for
himself. We have not refused to publish a
single communication from a subscriber or a

Whig, handed to us during this campaign. We
have not refused the use of our columns, even
to the miserable slanderer, who uses this lan-
guage, simply because he never asked us to

publish a communication. Had be done so,
we would undoubtedly have refused, for any
thing from his pen would disgrace the columns
ofa decent paper. Not one single instance can
he cite,—not a single man can he produce who
can say we refused to publish anything he had
written. The same charge against us is made
in Wharton's appeal, and by the same author.
It is equally false—we did not evenrefuse to

publish Wharton'sdocuments.
The next charge is in relation toAux. M.

Witrre, equally false, and proven to be so in
another part ofour paper. The language, al-
leged to have been used by the Journal, is
either distorted, or the coinage ofhis own brain,
and cannot be found on a reference to our files.
County Convention, is enough to disgrace him
in the estimation ofall sensible and intelligent
men. That Convention consisted of men as
tar above the author of "Who are Whigs," both
in intellectand character, as he is beneath the
level of a decent man. Those men would no
more have stooped to the low trickery and cor-
ruption which he charges upon them, than they
would be associated with hint and his boon
companions—creatures so low in the social cir-
cle thatthey are spurned like a snake whose
touch is loathsome, and whose daily path is
known by the slimy track he leaves behind.—
The manner in which he speaks of cards—his
familiaritywith the terms "stocked," "shuffle,"
" col," Ike.,—betray his true character. A
"christian," familiar withall species ofgaming,
is certainly an anomoly.

He says further, that "the Journalassails
the purify ofthe party,"—and attempts to sub-
stantiate it by giving an extract from our paper
saying that "the feelings of the honest portion
of the party were outraged in 1838—that a
stain was left upon the character of the party
that time has failed to obliterate." If this is
assailing the purity of the party, then we plead
guilty to the charge. We did use this language,
and we are only sorry it is too true. Such po-
litical vampyres as the author of this commu-
nication,—such Whigs of 1838, DID leave a
stain upcin the character of our party, at the
mention of which every true Whig must blush.
It is a matter of deepregret, but we are not an-
swerable for their misdeeds. They are a blem-
ish to any party with which they unite them-
selves, and the W/iig party is well clear of
them. There were no tears shed when they
left it.

This much then for "a Whigof 1838." The
Journal, throughout the whole campaign, and
before it, has been honest, open, and frank.--
We challenge proof to the contrary. If nny
thing can be found in its columns inconsistent
with the principles, measures, or policy of the
Whig party, we will publicly make theacknowl-
edgement. Before the Convention we said
nothing about any candidate, we let every onehave au open field and a fair fight. After the
nominations were made we supported them,
nod because there are one or two men on theticket to whom the renegades of this town have
a personal dislike, they are using every effort
to defeat them, and injure us. They hesitateat nothing to accomplish their purpose ; lies
and slander are their familiar weapons. Buttheir object is known to the people, and will bedefeated at the ballot-box.

"The Horns of a Dilemma."
The last Standard attempts to show that

James Maguire is "rampantly" in favor of the
"Maine Liquor Law," and publishes a Comm,,.
nication on the subject which he says was
"written by him for a Huntingdon paper, be-
fore the election." To show to what ridiculous
extremities the Wharton menare driven, not
only was no such Communicationever publish-
ed in a Huntingdon paper, but James Maguire
never saw it,and never knew nothing about it.
Yet this is their plan of operations. They
hesitate at nothing,—noteventoattribute to men
what they have never written or heard of—they
go still farther, and give men's declarations to
themselves, with whom they are not on speak-
ing terms.

The Communication in question, no matter
what may be its sentiments, was never written
by Mr. Maguire, What then was the object of
the Standard, is their attemptingto fasten it
upon him ?

The Humble Instrument's "Appeal."
When the leader of the disorganizers issued

his widely circulated "call," we thought it
reached theacme of all absurdities, that it
could not have been aurpasscd. But it seems
we were mistaken, for we have another produc-
tion before us, from the same author, entitled
"An Appeal to the Whigs," that leaves the
"call" far in the back-ground. Truly may it
be said of this prolific writer, that "none but
himself can be his parallel."

This appeal, though, like the "call," not
written by the individual that signs it, is yet
adopted by him, and as his sentiment we must
examine its contents. He commences, then,
by saying that he is "unconscious, in hislegis-
lative course, of having committed any wrong,
for which he merited a public abandonment by
the party." For once at least, he can have the
credit of speaking what is true. How could a
man be conscious of committing wrong, when
the "still small voice" has long ago been
crushed and silenced by guilt and crime? He
has no conscience, if he bad he could not
have made the assertion.

He says further that "the present aspect of
affairs has been produced by the personal en-
mity and hatred of personal foes I" Then a
majority of the members of the late County
Convention, were his personalfoes I If so it
is high time that a man of his disposition
should be removed from a position in which he
can have opportunities to gratify his feelings
of malevolence and hatred at the sacrifice of
the interests of the people. If he has so many
"personalfoes," what may we expect at his
hand if he is elected, but schemes for yen-

genre, that he will only have too goodan op-
portunity to carry out?

He alleges that he has been slandered by
the Journal, while its columns have been clos-
ed to his reply. Now he knows this is false,
for he never once asked to reply toany of our
charges, simply because he knew they were
true. We have not made a single charge in
our paper, the truthof which Samuel Wharton
dare deny. Serious and galling as they have
been, he has never sought to reply to them.—
With the use of some three or four columns
weekly of the Globe, Standard, and Banner
(which, notbeing very large, published an ex-
tra fur his sole accommodation,) he can not
have the excuse that he had no opportunity.
Nor does he deem them so harmless as he
would wish us to suppose. Iflie did he would
have passed them by without notice. Instead
of this however, he deemed it necessary to at-
tempt by his superior strength, to suppress the
grave charges brought against him, and which
he well knew were too well substantiated to be
treated with the contempt which, had they
been false, they would only have merited. He
knows well that they are all true,and fur more
that we have kept silent through pity, not for
him, but for

Buthe winds up by saying that Ile has "no
abuse to heap upon any one." This is decided-
ly a finishing touch. After writing a quarter
ofa column ofabuse of the very worst charac-
ter, be cooly tells us he has "no abuse to heap
on any one !" He would be thought a very
pink of christianity—one who never harbors
revenge, but is willing to forgive till his ene-
mies. We are exceedingly sorry for his sake
such is not tho fon
with a bad grace from one who would attempt

OlAGlosJbecause he t/toug/it
he was writing against him I "No abuse to
heap upon any one;" why the very walls of the
houses ofour town would blush were he to ut-
ter it in their vicinity, after having re-echoed
his profane slanders and foul anathemas, Mudd
indiscriminately against all who are opposed
to him I

Buthis "calls," his "appeals," his "names"
and his epithets, can only gain him notoriety,
and he will discover after next Tuesday, that
popularity is a very different thing. He is
seeking office in the face ofa rebuke, almost
withouta parallel from the party who placed
him in power, because he betrayed them for a
price. Ms hopes to StI2C,IO 1, against their
wishes, by the aid of the democratic vote, but
he will soon discover he is leaning upon a
"broken reed." The male, and honest
Democrats of this county will not support the
offal and refuse of the Whig party. They are
justas anxious to be honestly and properly re-
presented in the Legislative halls of theirState,
as are the Whigs, and they will support that
man in whom they can place confidence—by
whom their interests as nix-payers and citizens
will not be betrayed to subserve his own person.
al ends.

The "humble instrument," then, may as well
"hang his harp upon the willow." He is doom-
ed to be disappointed, and all the efforts of
himself and his cmisslries will go fur nought.
Next Tuesday will toll a tale thatwill cause his
head to hang still lower, than it did on the at
ternoon of the County Convention. Notwith•
standing all his personal abuse we shall then
pray for him—Requic.scat inpare.

WHIGS, AROUSE 1 I
Let every man who claims tho honor of being

a Whig—who loves the party and delights to
see its principles prosper, be up and doing
from this hour until next Tuesday evening.—
See that every man is at the polls and votes
the regular Whig ticket. Be careful that
spurious ones are not placed into the hands of
those whoare not acquainted with the designs
of unscrupulous men. See that your neighbor
goes to the election ground early and votes.—
Fight manfully and zealously for the success of
the cause. Let no man stay away from the
polls for trifling reasons, but make it a point to
be there—certain. Don't believe any slander-
ous reports about any of the Whig candidates,
for they have all originated with enemies of
the ticket, no matter whether the individuals
who circulate them, be guerilla Whigs, or hos-
tile Locofocos. Don't listen to them, but fight
on fur the ticket and you will never regret it.
Stand up for your rights like men, and like
honest, faithful Whigs. Never touch a ticket
ofa guerilla candidate or ofan independent.—
Be sure you have a full ticket—don't leave
the name ofone regular candidate out. Be
men—be Whigs—be freemen—lie stern sup-
porters of party organization and regular nom-
inations, and the sun of victory will surely
brighten our sky.

Horrible Murder,
A woman has recently been committed to

jail for poisoning her sister! It is said the
circumstances leave but little doubt of her
guilt. 'rite body, was examined yesterday
at MeConnellstown, by a committee of Phy.
sicians. We withhold a further relation of
the facts at present, not wishing to influence
public opinion,against the prisoner.

THE STATE SENATE.
We wish to impress it on the minds of the

Whigs of this county, that if we lose the Sena-
tor in this district, that body will very likely
fall into the hands of the locofocos. Now can
it be possible that our Whig friends will not
rally to a man to the support of our nominee?
Will they suffer the State Senate to fall into
hands as corrupt and treacherous as those of
the opposition have proved themselves to be in
the present administration of the affairs of the
people? Will the Whigs, by indifference and
inactivity on theirpart, allow our boasting en-
emies to take our place and rule us as with a
rod ofiron ? Shall we not be active, when we
have it in our power to check the tide of co,
rttption in the present locofoco administration?
Do we not feel for the success of those princi-
ples for which we have, during so many long
years, faithfully labored, and fought through
battles thick and thin? Does the name of
a Harrison, a Clay, a Taylor, or a Scott, no
longer sound sweetly in our ears? Have all
those fires which burnt so brightly in our bo-
soms, during the campaigns of '4o—'44—'4B
and'52, become entirely extinguished? Shall
we lie down, like dogs, and let our enemies
trample ns under foot? And has it come to
this ? Whereare all those old and grey-headed
Whip who, in the campaign of '4B, fought side
by side with that illustrious warrior and patriot
who poured out his blood in defence of our
liberties and our country? Does the sound of ,
victory no longer move the blood in their veins?
Have they now lost all feeling for the glorious
success of that party and those principles they
have long so dearly cherished, and for which
they, through so many long years, so zealously
labored? And where are our young Whig
brothers in this campaign? What are they
doing? Like ourself, they are young—and
may live many years tocome. Now, is it right
—is it policy—is it wise—for us—we, who are
yet young, to slumber on in our ease while
there is so much to do? Soon .r fathers will
have gone—their bodies in one common grave
with those of a Harrison—a Clay—a Taylor—-
a Webster, and many other distinguished lead-
ers of the party, will moulder to theirmother
dust. We will be left behind totake their pla-
ces, and are we now preparing to properly dis-
charge the duties that will then devolve on us
RS their successors? Are we daily active, as
Whigs, endeavoring to learn our duty to our
country? We shouldremember thatgreat res-
ponsibilities are already resting on us—thatwe
have already a very prominent part to play in
the political drama. We trust then, that all
the Whigs—both old and young—will at once
arouse from their lethargy and buckle on the
armor that ensures certain victory.

Mr. Num, the Whig Senatorial nominee,
is worthy the confidence and support of every
member of the party. He was fairly and hon-
orably placed in nomination, and in justice,
should linve the entire support of the party.—
We know that slanders of all characters and
qualities have been heaped upon his bend—-
that the leaders of the locofoco party and their
presses, have been busily engaged in circula-
ting all kinds of libellous and slanderous re-
ports about him, ever since he was nominated
by the Conference.

Butall this is done for the express purpose
of prejudicing the minds of honest Whigs
against him. They are doing this "-r-
-ot making capital 'out of it in favor of Mr.
Cresswell, theircandidate for the Senate. To
accomplish theirobject, Abe locolbcos have
ways resorted to all and any means they could

' possibly invent. They are not scrupulous ns
to whatthey do in matters of this kind—any
thing to gain the victory. And there area few in
our own party, such ns the author, in politics
and character as the individual, who signed
himself, "A Whig of 1838," in a Communica-
tion in the last Globe. This individual has
been well served by the party—he held a re-
sponsible office under One. Johnston, and now
he is endeavoring to poison the bosom that
warmed him into life. Whigs, we trust you
will remember him—be is easily known for he
has a mark. He opposed regular nominations
last fall, and is doing the same this full.

We say, then, to all—believe none of these
slanderous reports, because they hove been
raised and circulated by enemies to the ticket,
althougha few of them claim to bo Whigs.--
These fame have been controlling you for many
years, and now that you feel disposed to throw
of their yoke, and , net for yourselves, they have
become offended. Butwe hope you will on
next Tuesday, teach them a lesson, that they
may hereafter act as honest men, and as Whigs.
They are trying to win you to their cause now,
by publishing in the Globe and other papers,
that the Journal has been slandering them.—
They are appealing to your sympathies since
they discover that they can accomplish nothing
by endeavoring to make you believe that there
was a violation in the usages of the party, in
the defeatof Wharton. They are also cottony.
oring to place the Journal in a false position,
when you know what our position has been as
well as they do, because you have been our
readers as well no they have. Nowwe hope
that all the Whigs in the county will vote fin•
our regular Senatorial nominee—that they will
notallow themselves tobe governed by the re.
ports that have been circulated. And that al-
though Mr. White may not have been their first
choice, yet we trust they will, in view of the
considerations we above presented, give him
their votes. Whigs, we beseech you, save the
Senate from falling into the hands of corruption
and treachery.

The Alleghenian,
This paper, published in Ebensburg, with

the name of Alex. M. White nailed to its mast-
head, is yet endeavoring to secure his defeat by
a course, that can only obtain for it the cen-
sure and contempt of all intelligent men.—
What its editors expect to gain by their whole-
sale slanders, alleging thnt his nomination
was bought he, we are unable to say. It is
rumored that they were offered "three hundred
subscribers and one thousand dollars in mon-
ey" to oppose the regular ticket, and perhapsit is true. If so it is a full explanation.

Whigs of Huntingdon county, we call on you
to stand firm, and, disregarding the lies and
slanders of our political adversaries and their
purchasedallies to battle nobly for the ticket,
and the whole ticket. Mr. White is a good
Whig, an intelligent, and an honest man, one
who would not stoop to the low trickery with
which his unscrupulous enemies charge him.
Stand up for him then, Whigs of Old Hunting-don, and let us not place the Senate in thehands ofour political enemies, by bolting from
theregular ticket.

sir BE AT THE POLLS EARLE

A WORD TO VOTERS.
You are about to exercise one of the highest

prerogatives known to en American citizen—-
theright of suffrage right guaranteed to
us by our Constitution, and bought by the
blood of countless heroes. In the exercise of
that rightand duty, it becomes you calmly and
considerately to inquire, for whom your vote
shall ho deposited, and what will be the cense•
queues resulting from the act?

You have before you for the office of Assem-
bly, two candidates, one regularly nominated
by the whig party, and one a repudiated guer•
illa. For which will you vote JAMES MAGUIRE,
or Samuel Wharton. In the former you have
an hottest man anda good citizen—one against
whose character no charge can be brought.—
A man acknowledged by all, to be competent
and worthy the office. On the other hand you
have a candidate, voluntarily before you, who
has been cast off by the party that nominated
him, having betrayed their confidence,and their
interests.

Let us calmly examine the coursed Samuel
Wharton, and see whether he is worthy our
suffrages. He asked the nomination from the
Whig party of this county for one term; and
received it. He went to the Legislature as
our representative. What washis course there?
He had a bill passed, against the wishes of his
constituents, giving a few interested persons
in this town and neighborhood a bridge, at the
cost of the county. He passed another bill,
laying out aroad through several townships,
directly contrary to the expressed wishes of
their inhabitants. He refused to notice our
remonstrances. He refused to give certain
pnrts of the county a voice in their Legislative
Halls. He suppressed our petitions. He re-
fused to move in the committee on claims with-
out being paid—and after all this he came
home and asked for a re-nomination I His
modest request was promptly refused by his
outraged constituents in their County Conven-
tion, after he had made every effort within the
power of man to succeed. But not content
with this decision, lie is determined to be a
candidate—and he comes out "on his own
hook," in answer toa call, signed at his own
and his hired instrument's special request. He
answers that call, and insults every member of
the convention who refused tore-nominate him,
by charging them with having "trampled upon
the usages of the party,"—with lending them-
selves to "cunning and treachery, bypocrasy
and deception." Will you citizens of Hunting-
don County, apart front all considerations of
character, vote for such a man?

Can you, after sucha course, placeany con-
fidence in Samuel Wharton? Can yon believe
his professions, when his every act heretofore,
proves them to be false ? Will you vote for a
man who after failing to buy a nomination,
now seeks by similar means to secure an elec.
tion ? We leave you to answer at the ballot-
box.

WHIGS, THINK CALMLY.
You have before you,in this county just now,

a subject which demands yourserious consider-
ation. It will be for you to decide, on next
Tuesday, whether regular nominations have
any binding influence, or not. You have men
placed before you on the ticket, who were all as
lecitimately nominated as any candidates could
be, and it is tor you to say whether they shall
be elected or not. They were nominated by
delegates to the Convention, of your own
choosing, and now it devolves on you to deter-
mine whether the action of these delegates in
Conventionshall be sustained or not. We had
nothing personally to do with the formation of
the county ticket—this was a matter of your
own—and now it remains for you to endorse
what you did in Convention, through the ballot
box,or not. We beseech you,pause and reflect !
Let not your personal feelings enter into the
matter, but think calmly and seriously. Let
reason have her legitimate sway in making up
your mind as to how yea shall vote. Retnem-
ber that you are a Whig, nod that on your vote
may depend the success or defeat of the ticket
—your vote may, if cast against the regular
nominees, produce consequences ofa very too-
mentous character. Suppose any part of the
ticket is defeated—what has the party gained?
What have you gained ? Nothing. We trust
then that you will reflect calmly on the matter
before going to the polls. Let each one ask
himselfthe question—"should I vote the full
Whig ticket?" And if you feel yet for the suc-
cess ofthe party—ifyou still have any of that
good old Whig patriotism in your bosoms, you
mustanswer in the qffirinatire—itcan't he oth-
erwise, for we do think no Whig has nny good
reason this WI for not supporting the whole
ticket. This is the lust time that we will have
an opportunity of calling your attention to the
matter, and we now leave it in yourhands, sin-
cerely hoping you willact for the general in-
terests of the party. We have, as Editor, en-
deavored to discharge our duty towards our
party and ourself, as faithfully and as zealously
as we knew how, and ifany part of the ticket
is defeated, the fault will not be with us.

ALEX. M, WHITE,
Too much cannot be said to urge the impor-

tance of electing this individual to the State
Senate. Now we do hopethat Whigs will look at
this matter in the proper light. There is no
reason why every temperance Whig in the
county should not vote fur hint, nod there is no
reason every anti-temperance Whig s,hould not
vote for him, because his position in relation to
the temperance question, is just what all seem
to want. Suppose some temperance Whigsshould vote for Mr. Bell, what will they gain ?

Mr. Bell, even he should be elected, will do no
more than Mr. White is willing to do. Thenwhy will they throw away their votes, because
Mr. Bell's election is outof the question. Andit is well known that Mr. Bell's nomination
was made only for the purpose of inducing
temperance Whigs to vote for him. The loco-
focus expect their party to a man to rally to the
support of Creswell, temperance men and all,
with the full determination if possible to electhim. Bell's nomination was made fit theexpress purpose of deceiving the temperanceWhigs, and we hope they will look at this mat-
ter in the proper light, stud if they do, we can.not see how they ems cast their votes against Mt.White. Whig ascendency in the Senate isa question, we think, that should be consider.ed paramount, under existing circumstances,to every other one, and Whigs should vote toretain this ascendency.

Whigs let us ell WsPULL TOGETHER,11%,.. WORK TOGETHER eel Ser. VOTETOGETHER, and the reward will be VICTO-RY.

Vir
YOUR TICKET-BE SURE YOU'RERIGHT-TIIEN CO AHEAD.

TheHollidaysburg Standard.
The locofoco organs of this District, and es•

pecially the Hollidaysburg Standard, have
been repeatedly insinuating that the Hunting.
don conferees in the last Senatorial confer'
ence, were "bribed" by Alex. M. White. In
the last number of that paper the charge is
openly made, and the reasonv(l)givon upon
which it is based. Thefirst is that before we
left home we declared "we would go for Win.
trode, and in no event would we go for White."
To the best of our reccollection we made no
suchdeclaration. We did say that Wintrode
was our choice, and our only choice, but when
wo discovered that it was impossible to secure
his nomination, and that we must relinquish
our hopes, we then consulted as to which of the
remaining candidates .was the best and most
available. From the representations made to

113,we believed Mr.White to be so, and voted
accordingly. This is the whole history of the
transaction, and could not be distorted or mis•
understood by any one, but a man accustomed
to such bargains and sales as are attempted to
be fastened on us.

But further, he asserts that "Mr. King says
he was approached by a Huntingdon Conferee,
who told him he could get sl,ooo—to go for
White." If Mr. King is en honest man, and
we have no reason for believing the contrary,
he will bear us out when we say that he "ap-
proached" us with the offer of money, and we
refused to take il. This is the correct state-
ment of the case, and ifMr. King has any re-
gard for truth, lie will say so.

The "distinguished Whig of Huntingdon"
who is so familiar with our private affairs, even
with the contents of our pocket, must, front
the very nature of the care, be a conjuration
front the Standard man's own brain to suit the
occasion. At all events,it is a "symptom" oftoo
little importance upon which to base the charge
of "bribery!"

This much then for the Standard's charges
and insinuations. When next he undertakes
to read "symptoms," we advise him to carry to
the task a lighter load of "Hobensack." How
much money has he received from the "humble
instrument" for advocating his claims to a seat
is the next Legislature? How much for die•
tiding to the Whigs and telling them they have
failed in theirallegiance to party usages and
principles? We reecommend to him the old
adage—"Sweep befl,re your own door, before
you sweep before other people's."

VOTE FOR THE STATE TICKET.
If you would vote fora profound lawyer, a

learned scholar, and good citizen, to nit upon
your Supreme Bench, you have that man in
Tiroliss A. Ikon.
Ifyou are in fitvor ofan immediate sale of

the Public Works, knowing as you do the man-
ner in which they are so grossly mismanaged,
ifyou wish to check the corruption and pollu-
tionalong the canalsand railroads of the State,
you will vote for that candidate for Canal Com-
missioner who holds similar views with your.
self, Moses POWNALL, of Lancaster. He is a
man, whose honesty and capacity stands un.
impeached, and a man familiar with the pub-
lie Works of the Commonwealth.

For the office of Auditor General you have
in AT K. WCLune, a man intimately ac•
(painted withthe financial affairs of the State,
as is manifested by his learned and able ad.
area eetn•eree Iutkiuwe uu tl uvtaiing of
the State Convention. He is honest, capable,
and a true Whig.

In CIIRIHTIAN MYERS, of Clarion, for Sur-
veyor General, you have an intelligent and a
aober man. llia opponent, Brawley, is known
to be an habitual drunkard, univorthy the con.
Silence of his own party.

BEWARE
We have heard it rumoured among the ini-

tiated, that the Globe is to contain various ar-
ticles and communications, which, as it is
the last number before the election, we will
not have an opportunity to answer. We cau-
tion the Whigs, (and democrats too,) to be-
ware of these "wolves in sheep's clothing."—
Lewis is endeavoring to assist Wharton—he
has sold himself for that purpose, and he will
say or publish anything to advance the scheme.
Deli eve not their, tales and falsehoods toaster.ed up a week before the election, by men who
hesitate ut no step however low to accomplish
their purposes.

Be true to the ticket,—discountenance all
disorganizers, and victory will crownour efforts.Let us stand up boldly for our rights as free-
men and as Whigs, and vote for those men in
whom we can place confidence—the standard
bearers of our party and our principles. Let
no trumped up tale, cause you to waver for
one moment in your resolution to support the
ticket, but go to the Polls and vote as an
American citizen and Whig.

The Guerilla Leaders.
We understand the leaders of the Wharton

movement in this place acknowledge that there
is no hope of his election, and that, havingduneall they could fur him, they feel that they
have discharged the peraonal obligation they
were under.

This personal obligation they placed them.selves under to Wharton, was fur some special
local legislation ho did fur them last winter at
Harrisburg. We presume it was the net ofAssembly he got passed, authorising the coun-
ty Commissioners to appropriate three thous-and dollars to build a bridge over the Juniata,fur the especial benefit of Fisher, McMeade,and others.

Wealso understand that many of those whosigned Whartun's call, in several of the town.ships,have got to properly learn what the objectismod they will not vote for him. This is right,for theirsole purpose is to get Wharton hackto Harrisburg so that they can use hitn in sucha manner as to promote their own personalends, ut dm expense of the honest and hard.working tax payer in the country.

WHIGS, BE CAREFUL I I
That no tickets are placed iiTyourlia.;ids of

a spurious and guerilla character. See that
you have a full layticket, that it contains the
names of JAMES MAGUIRE and JAMES L.
GWIN. We here say to the friendsof the tick.
et, in this, and in Blair county, that they have
nothing to fear or discourage them. The coun-
ty ticket will be elected, just as sure as the day
of election comes. But we call upon its friends
to heactive—don't leave one stone unturned.
The larger the majority is, the BETTEIt.

seer Whigs, remember when you approach
the POLLS, that you should vote for the wholeTICKET, nail the UNCONDITIONAL SALE
OF THE PUBLIC WORKS.

MICE IN LITTLE.
Coming—the Election, and a Whig victor.y.
Peels bad— the "humble instrument." Ho

knows he's licked.
....i'W/dlingiieTets--"little Johnny" for the
"bumble instrument." Practice must be scarce.

Neutral very—the "Banner Extra." We
like such independent papers.

A Bore—to be daily inflicted with the re•
coipt of half a dozen lottery circulars.

All right—in Morris and Franklin. The
"humble instrument" can't shine......

Did'att support the ticket lastfall—the vera-
cious lawyer, or "a Whig of 1838."

Cured in—the leaders of the guerilla move-
ment.

Outelectioneering—the "humble instrument"
—Go it Shell•barki

Lutheran Serrice—in the Town Hall on
Sabbath morning next, at 10 o'clock, by the
Rev. Mr. Riahtmyer.

A Alisnonter—"Genus liamo"—belongs to
the long eared gentry—should have signed
himself "Genus Ass."

"'Valk along John"—as the Walker town-
ship farmer saia, whpn "Johnny" wanted to
know whetherhe could read without "specs."

Repealing inAshes—"a Whig of 1839."
His ' cler(k)ical" pet gothim into more trouble
than he bargained for that time.

Led by the nose—the "veracious lawyer," by
the "locust corner." Better put on a clean
shirt Adin, and—die, . . .

Acknowledge the ' corn—the Huntingdon
Clique. They say they aro "a licked commu-
nity."

-Kea! bad—"little Johnny" when the man
followed him and made him take his name off
the "call."

Temperance—the Bev. Mr. Britain, preach.
ed a sermon on this subject, on Sabbath even-
ing last, in the Methodist Church of this place.

Broad Top Railroad.--The Directors held a
meeting, yesterday. The contractors received
their Estimates, which were promptly paid,
and went away highly delighted. The road is
progressing finely.

Aviv to play the &rag game—"Gulliver"
and his understrappers. But it's no go, "you're
not good looldn', so you can't come in, if, by
shaving &c, you have a little "tin."

Camptown Races—bent all hollow by the
"tune the old cow died on," ns whistled by the
"humble instrument" on his return from the
lower end.

"Lee her rip"—we understand the Globe
man has informed his friends that his paper
will be rich and racy this week. Let her come.
Geese nobody will be killed.

if'illrun hisrote—James Maguire in Blair
County, notwithstandingthe gas ofafew of the
qrandiome member's"-paid hirelings here to
the contrary. Mark the prediction!

Changed his mind—the Globe man when ho
had twoveommunication against the .humble
instrument' in type,and ordered them to be
distributed. Wtis it fear, or what?

A Band—we understand a number of our
young men are about to form n Band. We are
glad to hear it. Huntingdon needs an or-
chestra to wa!te her up.

New Stores—two or three new stores have
been opened in town, within the pest few days.
Huntingdon is getting up stairs fast—soon ho
at the top.

Rich—to hear some of the wiseacres of the
town talk about what the different townships
are going to do on next Tuesday. They know
more than the people who live in them.

Almost finished—the new Baptist Church.It will be dedicated in a few weeks. It is a
neat, well finished edifice, and will be an orna-
ment, and we have no doubt a benefit to our
town.

fitir.We are sorry we have not room for the
excellent communication from Springfield. It
shows who the individuals are that signed Whar-
ton's call from that township—also how their
names were procured.

Can't tell—whether "Gulliver" is for Whiteor not—he's been rewarded well enough to befor him, but hisactions would convinceany man
that he is not. Oh! hypocrasyl hat thou noshame!!

Sneaked out ,f it—the Globe man of the$lOOO proffer we made, and thereby acknowl-edged that whathe said of us is a maliciousslander. "An honest confession is good forthe soul."
Wont go it—a number of the persons whocompose the "yoke from Porter," declare theywerefboted, and they wont vote for the "hum-ble member." Go on boys—"ifit slut rightnow, twill all he right"—on Tuesday next.
Losing courage—the guerillas about town.They are beginning to appreciate theforce ofthe old adage, "Never count your chickens be-fore they'r hatched." Shanghai eggs dont al-ways hatch well.

Beller le coutious—"Gulliver" and his lees-foe° compeer in moral turpitude, lest we shallbe compelled to say things they will not liketo hear. If they dont stop their plots againstus, we shall "let the cat out of the bag,"Tremendous—the effort of the "htunble in-strument." Ile's a second Hercules. He ridesthe county with a two spun bridge, and a thous.and ethos things resting on his shoulders. Ifhe has no other trait to excite admiration, hocertainly has perseverance.
Coultent come it—"little Johnny" with theFarmer in Walker Township. He asked himtosign one of the "calls," when ho receivedtheagreeable infbrmation that the sooner hecould get out of that the better. Ho "cut stickand traveled."
Ilira h:iKteert, outdone---by our young friendW. WILLIAMS, at his Marble Yard on Hillstreet. We invite our readers to call. Iftheyhave no looking•glasscs at home, they caatake an "obsryunit" of themselves in hishighly polished marble.A rival—side by side with "Every bodytakes Hobensack' is now plastered up .4Everybody takes Cooper's verrnifuge ttc.," on all thefences, stables, and hogpens about town. Thelatter is about the most appropriate place forsuch advertisements.
Slick to the ticket--on Tuesday, in spite ofall the efforts of the disorganizers to makeyou bolt, come up boldly to the work, and ifthe "Hobensacks" don't 'spew' on their ownmedicine, their stomachs can't be as weak astheir leader's "tipper story."Large Quinces—we were presented by Han.RISON FLENNEH, son of Mr. JOHN FLYNNER onthe Ridges, with two large and beautiful quin-ces, of his own culture, fur which he will pleaseaccept our thanks. Our young friend will un-doubtedly make asuccessful horticulturalist,Irould'itt eland it—the Globe man ou the$lOOO, but wanted to poke $lOO at us, or saidbe would do it—pretty way, indeed, to creepout ofa difficulty of his own making. He hadbetter be carotid how he talks hereafter, unlessheknows how to getalong withouttho assistanceof "Gulliver" and his locoffico "Compeer."No ronjecture—as to fineis Wof1835." Ito the man who goth,fine votes lastfallfor the Congressional nomination—was defeat-ed for transcribing clerk of the Senate—andwanted the nomination this fall for Senator,but could'nt find a single friend to espouse hiscause. Those wanting, office should never op-pose regular nominations—mind that.

air In a Whig you have a strange corroa •pontlent. CO), Globe.
Not so very strange either. Ho has writ•ten communications for the Globe before, whenthey wore not published, because that paperhad beer. bought up by the ''handsome mem.ber," and they did not happen to be in his fa.vor !

GREENLAND and STEVEN(4.—Wo ask theWhigs to be careful, when making up theirtickets, that they have the names of JoshuaGreenlandand Joseph M. Stevens in thorn, aswe learn there will be an effort made by a fewto cut them. It is all-important that every vo.ter should examine his ticket before depositingit in the ballot-box.• ...
Still inn split stick—"little fatty" or theGlobe man—he has been between two fires dur-ing the whole campaign—has all along refusedto openly advocate Cregswelfs election—poorfellow, we would advise him to resign the PostOffice, rather than he suffering as he most evi•dandy is now. However, the Cassites hereseem to have now the tightest grip on his nose.Butter tear looso, sad let "public plunder" goto the winds.


